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Church of Saint Eulalia 
Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) - Minutes of Meeting-corrected 

November 13, 2019 
 

Present: Father John Kiley, Louise Cocuzzo, Kelly Daugherty, Anna-Marie Ferraro, Adele Hamblett, Claire McKenna, Leslie 
Matys, Michael Pescatore Jr, Jessica Callaghan, Ailish Dixon, Wayne Lambert 
 
Absent: Mary DeCourcey, Brian Collins, Joan Sweeney, Michael Pescatore Sr 

The Meeting was called to order by Claire McKenna, PPC Vice chair 
 
Reading from Scripture and Reflections: 
Adele read from Ephesians 4:11-16. Several PPC members shared their reflections on the passage – we are all called to 
ministry, all members of the body of Christ. 
 
Minutes of Meeting:  The October 9, 2019 minutes were accepted as circulated. Motion made to accept by Adele Hamblett, 
seconded by Anna-Marie Ferraro; unanimous approval. 
 
Fr John’s Update 
Why Catholic series successful  
Upcoming Advent talks: Fr Jurgan 12/3; Prof Robert Kiley 12/10 
Bishop Barron series on the Mass is going well but parents of children in religious ed who we hoped would come, didn’t. 
Feast of the Immaculate Conception will be celebrated on Monday 12/9 as second Sunday in Advent takes precedent. 
3rd Sunday of Advent will be Bambinelli Sunday – all children and their families are encouraged to bring the Christ child from 
their family Nativity scene to be blessed. 
Upcoming events: OSR Sunday, Choir concert, Welcome the Child, St Nicholas visit 
 
Re collaboration: No clear answers at present.  Date changed from 2019 to 2021 due to issues at St Mary’s 
Fr Hurley’s goal is to get St Mary’s healed before thinking of collaborative. 
The Archdiocese is looking at all collaboratives as the number of priests projected will not materialize.  The projected 
number of collaboratives is 170 but only 140 priests are projected.  Therefore other options are being discussed including 
deacons becoming pastoral administrators, import more foreign born priests, reduce Mass schedules.  Perhaps some 
collaboratives will become mergers-one parish with 2-3 worship sites.   
Question posed – could women be more involved in parish administration?  It’s an untapped resource. 
There are people being trained at BC with Pastoral Ministry degrees.  Graduates tend to go to other parts of the country 
where they pay more and can sustain themselves – Boston is very expensive for most. 
Discipleship – promotion of evangelization must continue. 
 
Committee Reports 
 Finance: Anna-Marie Ferraro 

OSR – Donations for the calendar year through October total $722,509 vs 770,789 last year at the same time.  
Current contributors are 583 vs 685 at the same period last year.  Net income for the first four months of the current fiscal 
year is 82,317. 

Catholic Appeal—Pledges total $120,722, 100.7% of our $119,915 goal.  Donors total 282.  Our estimated rebate is  
$23,805.  The balance of unpaid pledges is $2999.  Archdiocesan wide, the Appeal reached only 77.5% of its goal.  The 2020 
Appeal will kick off in March with announcement weekend 3/7 & 8 and commitment weekend the 14th and 15th. 
 
Re Youth Minister – seems to be not happening this year.  Need to seriously find someone as Sally is leaving at the end of 
this year 
Mention made of Steubenville East for young folks – 24 youth conferences every summer.  
Re youth group meeting after the 5 on Sundays and other youth opportunities – need more information about youth 
activities in the bulletin and on social media 
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Liturgy: Louise Cocuzzo  
Annual count of parishioners-head count in October – 908 this year vs 938 last year; was over 1000 in prior years 
Need volunteer as greeters at the Masses until we can schedule others 
Need to recruit new Eucharistic Ministers, Servers, Lectors 
Scheduling will be done electronically going forward using ‘Parish Software’ 
 
Hospitality: Jessica  
Cradles to Crayons going well – still need more donations.  Many have signed up to help with sorting. 
Giving Tree gets lists from organizations; group volunteers to write circles; tree will go up week before Thanksgiving this 
year as time is short.  All gifts will be sorted on Dec 9 – this is always a fun activity. 
 
Claire asked PPC members to write down ideas for the 2020 theme. It will build on this year’s theme of kindness. The ideas 
were collected without discussion. 
 
Fr John – re evangelization, parish renewal 
There are several programs available to parishes regarding parish renewal.  Choosing one becomes the main thrust for 
evangelization of a parish.  Among these programs are: Alpha which has Anglican roots in England and has spread to 
Europe-there is also a Youth Alpha; Christ Life; Dynamic Catholic.  If a parish commits to parish renewal, it must make the 
decision re which program to choose.  Fr John encouraged each PPC member to look on the internet for Alpha and the 
other programs to be better informed about the options.  
 
Comments and Concerns: 
Comment from parishioner re desiring more Eucharistic adoration.  Suggestion made to try daytime 9-12, after a 9am 
weekday Mass 
Discussion re how to get more comments or suggestions – suggest more notes in bulletin re PPC and ask for comments. 
 
Closing Prayer.  Fr John closed the meeting with a prayer. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kathleen Creedon, PPC Secretary  


